Welcome and Opening Remarks

Frances J. White
Professor and Department Head, Department of Anthropology

Congratulatory Remarks

Department Faculty

Graduates’ Roll

Graduating Class of 2020
Personalized messages from our graduating students
DEGREE CANDIDATES

Doctoral Candidates

**Robert DiNapoli**
“Factors Influencing the Construction of Monumental Architecture: A Rapa Nui (Easter Island) Case Study”  
Advisor: Scott Fitzpatrick

**Andrea Eller**
“Accessing Ecological Versatility and Phenotypic Variation I Selected Catarrhine Primates”  
Advisor: Stephen Frost

**Ha Beom Kim**
“Our Emic Investigation of the Trajectory of the Songgukri Culture during the Middle Mumun Period (2900-2400 cal.BP) in Korea: A GIS and Landscape Approach”  
Advisor: Gyoung-Ah Lee

**Joshua Schrock**
“Why Our Immune Systems Make Us Feel Sick: Pathologies, Adaptations, and Evolutionarily Novel Conditions”  
Advisor: Josh Snodgrass

**Jessica Stone**
“The Bioarchaeology of Initial Human Settlement in Palau, Western Micronesia”  
Advisor: Scott Fitzpatrick

Master’s Degree Candidates

**Tanner Anderson**
“Social Environment and SIV Infection Intersect to Shape Gene Expression Patterns In A Wild Primate”  
Advisor: Kirsten Sterner

**Tiyas Bhattacharyya**
“Angkor from the Outside In: Incorporation into the Angkorian Empire as Seen Through the Distribution of Stoneware Ceramics”  
Advisor: Alison Carter
Baccalaureate Degree Candidates

Mason Adams
Javier Alfaro
Amani Azher
Tyler Brahmstadt
Jesse Breeden
Emiliano Campos
Sarah Case
Ellen Chandler
Emma Clare
Dagny Daniel
Laurel Dees
Zachariah Derenthal
Jacob Dicken
Caryssa Dieni
Megan Donohue
Janelle Drew
Phillip Ebbers
Madison Edgar
Sara Ehlers
Dominik Estrada
Noela Estrada
Ethan Glaze-Edwards
Kiva Hanson
Miranda Harding
Stephen Harris
Ryan Hill
Athena Johnson
Tyson Johnson
Nicole Kendrick
Jayna Lakhanpal
Andrew Lester
Belen Lopez-Delgado
Bailee Magee
Maiya Martin
Kittara McSwiney
Sienna Moreau
Connor Muth
Daniel Navarrete
Emily Nicholson
Aaron Pankowski
Kathryn Parr
Robert Pederson
Connor Peeples
Kaiyana Petrus
Alexandra Rain
Ariana Rich
Erika Rodriguez
Madeline Romero Verkler
Colleen Rooney
Shelby Saper
Tia Schmidt
Amy Shannon
Tiara Sharpes
Caitlin Shreeve
Madeline Stutz
Orion Suder
Emma Webb
Kate Weiss
Stanley Wiegman
Sarah Winchester-Arlow
Erick Wonderly
Amber Wroten
Hannah Zweig
Minor Candidates

Peyton K. Adams
Emily Nichole Allen
James Reilly Andersen
Krista Tracy Anderson
William Daniel Baselice
Marcus Alexander Bogan
Brittany Lynn Brann
Kevin Carson Brown
Ayla Alexandria Caesar
Brooklyn Taylor Campton
Lexee N. Chau
Caroline Suzanne Clancy
Sarah Elizabeth Cooley
Madalyn Kari Crim
Madison Starlight Cruz
Benton Walker Dailey
Mark William Drinkwater DeKay
Ashley Michelle Egan
Britten Victoria Essex
Rilie Keene Feeley
Delaney Rose Fisher
Sophia Leone Fraser
Sarah Cydney Geddry
Beyla Karin Geoffrey
Dulce Rosario Gomez
Callie Lee Grove
Natalie Grace Halvorsen
Jackson Thomas Harloff
Jessica Anne Heierle
Carlin Nicole Henninger

Brittney Ann Hietala
Lynda Kim Hoang
Derek Gale Patrick Hogate
Bailey Lynn Hollingsworth
Brenda Michelle Hughes
Amelia Ruth Hylton
Jazmine Janae Ike-Lopez
Trinity Caree Irish
Kandis Asia Jordan
Samantha Christina Katzeff
Amber Christine Keffer
Ellyn Cristine Kennelly
AshleyJean Marie Kilday
Bailey Anne Kilmong
Myriah Kahealani Kunipo-Aguirre
Grace Maris Levin
Margret Marie Murphy
Jonaly Ann Nabeiht
Marie Kathleen Noel
Bailey Grant Norris
Amy Nicole Pearson
Fian Can Peng
Brittany Renee Phillips
Meghan Kathleen Ramirez
Francisco Javier Renteria Sellars
Ally Rose Richert
Anthony Lyon Ross
Juliette Grace Rousseve
Jenna Paige Scheuerman
Madison Lee Kaohinani Sharp
Jerremy Harlan Smith
Brianna Lynn Strobl
Katie Marie Suh
Michael James Sullivan
Alfonso Trujillo
Kaitlyn Renee Unger
Christian Alexander Vu
Alexa Sunshine Wetzel
Joel Andrew Williams
Alysa McCall Rupali Wulf
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To learn more about the UO Alumni Association, visit alumni.uoregon.edu